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www.happydaysweddings.com

 WEDDING CEREMONIES THAT ARE:

FUN

GENUINE

MODERN

ORGANISED 

INTERACTIVE 

EFFORTLESSLY YOU

  Aad  t o t a l ly f r e ak i n ’  f a b u l o u s !  

http://www.happydayswedding.com/
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Hey there fabulous lovers!

I hope you're both feeling the excitement bubbling up as you plan
the most amazing day of your lives! I'm here to sprinkle some
celebrant magic and turn your wedding dreams into an
unforgettable reality.

You're all about that elegant sophistication mingled with a good
dose of fun, right? You want a celebration that's as organised as it
is oozing with personality—a day everyone will talk about forever?

Choosing a marriage celebrant is a deeply personal journey. Finding
the perfect fit is crucial because let's be real, if it's not the right
match, the lead-up to your special day can feel overwhelming. 

But fear not! I'm here to whisk away the stress and handle ALL the
details while you revel in the excitement. Being a marriage celebrant
isn't just a job for me—it's a passion. 

I'm so invested in ensuring you have the best day ever that I've honed
and curated the perfect packages to suit the kinda day you’re looking
for. They’re loaded with not just celebrant services but also
coordination, MC expertise, and even content creation and video
guestbook interviews during happy hour.

I’m so excited to sprinkle a little more magic onto your special day!

“Yes, you’re speaking my language!”  



So WHY me?...

CONSIDER IT  MY DUTY TO MAKE SURE
EVERYONE EXPERIENCES YOUR BEST.  DAY .  EVER!

I’m the person who knows what you need, before you know
what you need. I just adore working with you to bring your
wedding vision to life, and I’m the type of person that you
will sense a lifelong connection with! 

Your wedding?... 
It’s going to oh’ so fabulous and effortlessly you because
I help you steer away from the usual traditions and craft a
celebration that is dreamyAF, organised, and super FUN!

I love to get to the heart of who you are by really digging in
and figuring out what makes you tick so that I can create the
most unforgettable day possible. We’ve all been to weddings
where we’ve secretly thought, “is this ever going to end?”,
and I’m on a mission to ensure that your big day doesn’t fall
into that category. 

My goal is to have everyone, especially you, just as excited
about your wedding as you are!



1.WEDDING CELEBRANT

2. HAPPY HOUR HOTSEAT - VIDEO GUESTBOOK 

I ’ l l  lock down your love whilst you two focus on having the best day
ever! Your love story deserves to be told in a way that reflects YOUR
unique personality. Right from the moment you say, “Yup she’s the
celebrant for us” we become a TEAM. I just love getting to the heart of
who you are and offering my advice on how to have a kickass ceremony
based on YOUR personalit ies. From organising the paperwork to
delivering your ceremony I ’ve got you covered. I ’ l l  feel l ike an old friend
standing up there with you during one of the most important days of
your l ife.  

Celebrant + Happy
Hour Hotseat

Let me tel l  you about this epic “al l-  inclusive” wedding day package
just for you. From the ceremony, to happy hour and everything in-
between, I 've got you covered. Just kick back, relax and consider

this the best investment you'l l  make for your big day.

Trust me when I say this: your day wil l  go faster than you can say
#marriedAF. Keep the magic al ive long after the ceremony ends
with videos from your cherished guests.  While you’re off taking
your stunning photos, I ’ l l  be capturing al l  the joyful mems and pure
love from your friends and fam. Imagine rel iving your day al l  over
again the very next day! ( in bed as a newlywed!) You get to watch
all  the fun footage and see al l  the moments you may have missed.
No more FOMO — just pure happiness. 

ALL FOR JUST $1950!!  



This package includes everything

that you could possibly need to

have a fabulous wedding ceremony.

 I spend a lot of time and energy on

my couples, and I only book a

limited number of weddings per

year so I can really focus on you and

the vibe you want to bring to your

special day. 

By the end of our first meeting, you

will feel seen, understood, and

confident that your ceremony will

include the best love story anyone

has ever heard! People like to call

me the Queen of rom-coms because

I’m able to read the room and create

the perfect balance between

romance and funny banter.

VIDEO GUESTBOOK ANYONE?

Right after your ceremony you get

whisked away by your

photographers and have you ever

wondered what your guests get up

to during that time? Well, say

goodbye to FOMO and say hello to 

Happy Hour Hotseat.  

Post hitching, I am interviewing

your guests, capturing raw and

genuine moments from how they

felt about your ceremony to their

well wishes for your future! And the

best part? I share all the footage

with you the very next day so you

can re-live your day all over again! 

SAVE $$ IF YOU BUNDLE AND BOOK MY CELEBRANT PACKAGE AND HAPPY HOUR HOT SEAT TOGETHER!

An effortless process that takes

just 10 minutes. I’d love to host

you in Byron Bay–with stunning

views of the ocean and the iconic

Byron Bay Lighthouse! It’s not

only a seamless legal procedure

but serves as a stunning photo

opportunity that beats going to

the Registry any day.

All packages come with the use of my super cool Bose S1 PA system which creates perfectly crisp audio for your videographer and guests.

WEDDING
CELEBRANT

PARTY STARTER
CELEBRANT & MC

JUST THE
PAPERWORK

WHOLESOME
WEDDINGS

$1,500.00 $2350.00 $600.00 $599.00 $2850.00

 HAPPY DAYS PRICE

Let your guests be guests and I’ll

take care of the rest! With an

already deep knowledge of 

you both I’d be honored to

continue the good vibes well 

into the night. There’s so much that

goes on behind-the-scenes of a

great wedding reception, and you

can consider me a well-oiled

machine. I coordinate with your

vendors, kitchen staff, musicians,

and photographers to ensure a

seamless wedding reception. If you

want your friend to MC - I’ll be there

to help them. I create the run sheet

and make sure it all goes off

without a hitch. 

HAPPY HOUR
HOT SEAT

“Wholesome Weddings” is a real

showstopper!

Because you have me as your

Celebrant, MC and Video Guest

Book interviewer. You will have a

day that will be incredibly well

organised and curated to fit in

perfectly with your other vendors. I

take the time to make sure it’s a true

reflection of your dream wedding

vision. And the best part? You can

stay SUPER present the whole day

knowing that a professional like me,

has your back!   

You get me from 1 hour before your

ceremony, all the way up until I help

your MC kick start the D-floor for

you. 
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MY VOW
to you...

FROM DAY ONE WE’RE A TEAM. 

I vow to know your love story intimately- then I’ll weave it into
your very own FUN and beautifully narrated rom-com.

I know the feeling of excitement (and sometimes uncertainty)
you get when you think of all your favorite people coming
together to celebrate you and that glorious as heck love you
share.

THATS WHY IM HERE TO HELP YOU RELAX SO YOU CAN
ACTUALLY ENJOY ALL THE FUN AND EXCITEMENT.

MY VALUES

A PASSION FOR CREATIVITY

DEDICATED PERSONALISATION

STRESS-FREE EXPERTISE

JOYFUL, AUTHENTIC

CONNECTION 

UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES

COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE



www.happydayswedding.com

ARE YOU READY TO
TIE THE KNOT?

LET’S BOOK A TIME TO CHAT, I ’LL CHECK MY AVAILABILITY
AND WE CAN GET THIS LOVE STORY UNDERWAY.

BOOK A FREE CALL

http://www.happydayswedding.com/
https://calendly.com/brittany-celebrant/new-couple-meeting-enquiry

